
OLD FRTKTTESS

There are no friends like the old
World-wand- er as we may.

fbe heart grows young at the mystic spelt,
And lore at its ebb takes a wondrous swell.
As we drink from memory's dear old well,

And live over our life's young day.

There are no friends like the old friends,
Though soores of years away

There's a fresh blown flower, and a perfumi
rare.

That steals on the breath of the evening air
and age is lifted of grief and care,

With the friends of life's young day.

There are no friends like the old friends,
When we drank the sweet white wine

Of life's fresh draught, and we felt the thril1
Of a nameless purpose our great hearts Oil,
Tied on by the force of a boundless will,

The aroma of love's sweet wine.

There are no friends like the old friends.
Who've wandered on before ;

In some still hours we bear them eaU ;
Almost we hear their footsteps fall,
And we are reunited, all,

To the dear friends of yore.
Mary W. In Boston Transcript

A WORLD'S FAIR ROMANCE.

HE ticket
taker no-
ticed, as she
came througlJtlf the gate, that
she limped a

little. And
he noticed,
too, that she
smiled at him

plcaiantlr, which made him conclude
quite correctly that she was not Iron
the city, and that this was her first da;
at the Fair, and that it was a verj
great occasion, indeed, for her. He
was actually mean enough, was the
ticket taker, to keep his foot lingering
on the iron release a moment before he
let the turnstile swing to admit her,
just for tho sake of seeing her look
puzzled. The ticket taker might not
jave done this if it had been a busier
hour of the day. But it was still enrly
in the morning. There were few in the
Fair grounds yet, and the young
woman looked around in some surprise
at the almost . empty avenues that
stretched down between the buildings.

Her limp seemed really painful to
the ticket taker as she made her way
over to where a group of young
theological students stood silently
together by their "Gospel chariots,"
as the irreverent newspaper fellows
had dubbed their wheeling chairs.
Some of them were raw looking fel-
lows, and appeared much more fitted
for the wheeling of chairs than the ex-

ercise of oratory in the pulpit or elne-wher- e.

Somo looked rather weak and
inane, as if .they had not positiveness
of character to do anything but pray.
But there was one among them who
was standing straight on his legs, as an
athlete naturally does, and there was
something in the lines of his firmly
closed mouth and the pose of his head
that made the young woman go up to
him and ask him what the price of his
chair and his services were for the day.
Not that she had any need to ask, for
she had read all about it in the papers,
and calculated on it very carefully.
But she asked by way of opening the
conversation. The student took off
his bine cap and answered her slowly,
and with an accent of indifference
that somehow was not just what
Mary Stuart had been expecting. Hei
own blood was tingling in her veins.
It was almost unbelievable to her that
shews really at the Fair at last ihe
Fair which had been before her eyee
as "a sort of glorified vision for twe
years, and for which she had saved and
planned and sacrificed. It seemed tc
her that everybody must have been
working just as she had been to get
there, and that it was only natural that
their voices should be tingling with
enthusiasm. She felt for a moment at
if she would have liked to change hei
young man and get one who eeemed
less criminally indifferent to the glories
of the moment, but she was too shy to

, do that, and she made her bargain,
and seated herself with some embar-
rassment in the chair, blushing, as she
was rolled away, to feel that the eyes
it the young students were on her.

She was very light weight so light
that the well oiled chair, on its easj
bearings, impelled the pusher to walk
faster than he intended, and ho had tc
use a little resistance to moderate its
pace. The little black sailor hat she
wore had no trimmings but was swathed
in a fleecy black veil, as tho young
man noticed on looking downward.
The simple black gown hnd neither
crinoline nor flounces, as he noticed
alsp, but merely wide white cuffs and
eohar, and the high tan boots and
gauntlet gloves had been selected with
careful reference to each other. ODe
foot was a little shorter than the other,

s was evident even as they rested on
the little shelf on the chair. So much
the young man casually noticed, and
that the body was very slight indeed
and had a sort of tension in it as if
serves and muscles were on the alert.

'Where do you wish to go?" he
tsked perfunctorily, as he had asked
on many previous mornings of his
"fright." But the answer was not
forthcoming. Instead, the young
woman wheeled around in her chair
and looked up at him with some dis-reft- s

on her pale face.
"I haven't an idea," she said,

haven't been here before. This is my
first day. I'll only have five days here. I
might have had seven, only it takes a
day to come and another to go. I
want to see just as much as I can. I've
been saving for two years to come here.
I'm a typewriter and a stenographer.
I can'; walk much at a time, or I'd
never have thought of taking a chair.
If it hadn't been for taking a chair it
wouldn't have been so hard for me to
come. But you see how it in. I
haven't been to school much. And I
thought I could get a good deal of ed
ucation here. l'erhaps you cau tell
me how. It's very important to me."

The morning wind blew her reddish
Drown hair about her face a little un-

der the veil, and made her cheeks look
paler than ever. Xathan Ingersoll
stopped the chair and looked down Rt

her a moment. He had got in the
way, during his thirty odd days al-

ready spent at the Fair, of keeping hie
personality well out of sight. At first,
to be sure, he had permitted himsell
some feeling of personal interest in tho
women he wheeled about the grounds,
and had ventured on a few occasioni
to forget that for the time being he
eras a paid servant, and had let hia
thoughts speak themselves in their ac-

customed way. But he had suffered
three or four rather severe rebuffs,
over which he had good noturedly
smiled, saying they were really just
what he needed, and that they wer
good training. But all the Eame he
bad smarted under thorn, aad fur th
last two weeks had kept himself well
in hand, and been as indifferent to lh.t
persons he was pushing around th
ground as they were to him. New,
however, there seemed to corns into
sudden cxisien ca new condition.
Evidently this was a case that involved
some moral resposibility. And iDger-aol- l

was almost morbid on the subject
tLmoxal ressojisbilitr.

' The reS-D- f own eyes; which matched
:he half curling hair so perfectly, were
still looking up at him. Ingersoll
smiled down at them with an unoon
tcious eloquence that eame from his
youth and his strength and his mascu-
linity.

"Til do my level best," he said
heartily, all of the indifference gone
out of his voice, r,and if yon don't see
what's best to see in the time you are
here, it won t be my fault.

"Oh." said Miss Stuart almost
Breathlessly, "do you mean it would
be possible for me to have you to
Uave this chair, I mean every dayr

Incrersol) laughed outright this time.
She was evidently very muoh confused
lest there should seem to be something,
personal in this request.

"You can have this chair ever
lay," he replied, "if you come at
early as you do this morning that is,
if no one gets me that is, the chair
before you do. I think I could manage
to keep in the background and not to
make any engagement until you came
if you think it will help you to see the
Fair systematically by having the same
ruide every day."

"That's exactly what I meant,
jaid Miss Stuart, gratefully. "It
would be such an economy of time and
energy. We would know just where
ire left oil; and wouldn't repeat oUr
ielves."

Of course it was a different day from
jthers. How could it be otherwise ?

411 the thoughts that had been stirring
in Ingersoll s mina insisted now in
breaking out of their shells and try-
ing their wings now that he had
listener.

'It's the apex of the century," he
;ried enthusiastically. "This mass of
finished material, this marvelous
architecture, this meeting of the
Nations and the handicraft of the
Nations, this putting together of all
sorts of energies 1"

It sounded a little sophorino to be
iure. ile looKea down a little shyly
to see if Miss Stuart were laughing ;
he knew her name by this time. But,
so far from laughing, she had quite a
rapt expression, as if she were concen
trating all of her thoughts on the hour
indthe snrroundmgs. It got so after

time that she venturdd bits of con-
fidence.

"I've been in the same office threi
rears," she said once, "and the man
there has never said a word to me dur
ing all that time except to dictate let
ters. He doesn t even say good morn-
ing when he comes in or good night
when I leave. I haven't missed a day
in that whole time, and have hardly
nade a mistake in my work. He payi
my salary, but he doesn't show an
other mark of appreciation. "

"The clam! ejaculated Ingersoll,
hich was, perhaps, a little thought

less of a divinity student.
One Christmas, went on Misl

ituart, feasting her eyes in rapture on
i case of German opals, "I thought I
arould see if I couldn't cure him of his
rrnmpinesa. I bought him a bunch of
oses and put them on his desk. W hen
le came he never even noticed them,
ind the next morning they were
;hrown out, though they couldn't pos- -

ublv have been faded.
"Snch a man onght to " began In

gersoll, in a wrath that oould hardly be
ailed righteous, when suddenly Mist

stuart cried out that there was an opal
with a red light in it, and they went
;loser to look at it. She liked womanly
;hmgs. she almost trembled at the
tplendor of some of the jewels ; she
lever wearied of the china and the
narvelous tints of the glassware ; she
jointed out beauties in the laces and
embroideries that Ingersoll could not
possibly discover ; and she went into
he most outspoken raptures over the

Felix gowns.
"You're not one of those very im

jroved women who disapprove of fern-nin- e

tilings, are you?" aaid Ingersoll.
"Oh, well," she said rather sadly,

'perhaps those improved women have
lad all of these fine things. Shall I
:ell you the truth? I never even saw
t great many things of this sort be-"or- e.

I think I'd juist as soon wear
;hem for awhile as not Then I eould
renounce them after awhile, and be
ust as superior as the other women. "

"It's a great year for women," said
"ngt rsoll, with just as much original-
ly of manner as if there were some-;hin- g

new in the remark.
"Yes," 6aid Miss Stuart, indiffer-

ently, "but I know so few women. In
'act I know hardly any. I'm so busy.
Vnd there's only the women at the
hoarding house. And they don't care
nuch for me on account of my doinf
.ynowriting. Not that I mind."

"Of course not," said Ingersoll witr
xmviction.

By the end of the first day they had
lone a good part of the Liberal Artr
3uilding.

"It would take a week to do it prop-rly,-"

Ingersoll explained, 'but we'r
adapting ourselves to circumstances,
ion't you see."

"I m so much obliged to you, cnea
Miss Stuart. "I don't know what I
would have done if I hadn't met you

or some one like you."
So ended the first day.
The next morning was dull and cold.

Beyond the peristyle the gray waves
dashed sullenly. The sky was like a
pall. But at the hour of 8 Mary
Stuart limped in the gate, wrapped in
a mackintosh and carrying an um
brella. Nathan Ingersoll stepped out
of the group of young men and helped
her to her seat. She spoke to him a
little coldly. Nathan was not a young
man of much experience. He thought
maybe he had been too familiar. He
resolved not to speak till she gave him
permission. She was determined not
to make a spectacle of herself again
that is what she told herself in the
night she had been doing. They went
to the picture gallery. He got her
catalogue for her, and took one from
his own pocket. They looked at the
pictures silently. When she motioned
to move on he obeyed her.

How was it that little by little the
silence which had begun in sullenness
began to be a delight? A fuller sense
of color and form seemed to break
apoii her. She wondered if the lone-
liness and dissatisfaction she had al-

ways felt had been because her life had
had so little beautiful in it. Every
moment she seemed to understand
these pictures better. She began to
notice how marvelous was color 1 How
full of wonderful gradations I Were
shadows like that? Were they ever so
purple? Was light on plains and
deserts white as those pictures showed
them to be? Were women so beauti-
ful? Was love so poetical that paint
ers painted it always, and with sue h
passion? How fast life seemed to be
infolding 1

Her startled mind showed her sud
lenly the interior of the office where
the had sat for three long years, and
he felt again the silence not a si

lence such as Corot had painted, which
might at any moment be broken by
the wind of dawn rushing up through
the meadows, but the silenoe imposed
upon slaves ! Sho saw the immovable,
dull, yellow face of the man she worked
for the man who could not differen
tiate between the machine and th
woman, and thought of them both as
typewriter --JWhx, that hdno beeg

njeaVaHi WitnTTgeatureBoni ov.
new courage and a. new delight, h
threw back her head and looked up a
her companion. She wanted to maki
rare he wa following her thoughts
He looked back at her without smiling
but with perfect comprehension. Anc
f,nm lAmAvhiTA there eame a wave ol
warmth, delicate and touched with
wntient joy, and passed oyer her body,
and seemed, someway, to bring with it

perfume and a song, and all the pic-
tures swam for a moment in a goldez
haze fairer than that any of the artistt
lad put on their mountain tops.

Youth is an alchemist. He will maki
;old for one any moment, if he if
nly given the right materials

To follow the" evolution of a soul
who can do that?

One day came when these two poo
?le were saying always:

"It is the last day."
Anyone who could have heard these

anspoken words and the sorrow ol
them would have "supposed that on the
morrow creation would be destroyed.
That day whatever they said was flip-

pant. They did nothing but jest.
"Has anyone ever been over then

to the south end of the grounds,
Mary asked. Ingersoll shook his heac
ioubtmgly.

"I hear they are thinking of send
ing lor (Stanley, ne saia. "iney
want to know if he wouldn't be willing
to penetrate them.

They got endless amusement fron
the people. Mary could tell whenever
he met any one who was on his "first
lay." They did the Midway Plais-anc- e

that day. The four ends of the
earth seemed to have been swept to-

gether and dumped here. It was won-
derful. It swept down little patriotic
distinctions and all narrow thoughts ol
locality. These men from the Soudan,
these mighty women from Dahomey,
these dancers from Asia Minor, these
tallow men from the spice-perfum-

isle of Java, these Eskimo women who
held their close in their arms,
these dreamy eyed Bedouin, these
languid Turks were they not all the
ame? To live, to love, to laugh, tc

hope, to weep, to aie what difference?
Tis the same from Martinique to
Madagascar! Someway, Mary had
never thought of that before. The
vorld was getting very large to hex

And it was the last day I

That night she stayed on the grounds
instead of leaving at 6 o'clock, as she
had previously done. She wanted tc
tee the great basin lit by electricity.
Ingersoll invited her to supper, and
they ate together in the Polish restau-
rant, though since they had an Irish
stew, they might as well have eaten
anywhere else. But they didn't much
notice what they ate.

The light was not yet quite out o
ihe sky, when 100,000 persons stood
together in silence around the still
lagoon that runs from the Administra-
tion Building, waiting waiting for a

thing so much a part and parcel ol
this century that never can the one be
spoken of in ages to come and be dis-

associated from the other. The sky
was a cold blue. Against it the ex-

quisite building with dome, and slop-

ing lines, and statue and tower, out-
lined themselves clearly and delicately.
Beyond the peristyle the blue lake
gleamed, and in the east there hnng a
star. The great white mountain poured
fta musical streams of water down the
gleaming steps. The gondolas drifted
back and forth noiselessly on the
'.agoon. Schubert's "Serenade, ol
Ul thing in the world, came softly
lown through the space, throbbing
rith passion.

Suddenly there was a transforma
iion. From white dome and peristyle,
from colonnade and water's edge, frorr
pillar and freize, gleamed out in on
startling second innumerable pomu

f fire, bright as gold, pieroing in their
ntensity.

It was the climax ! This was th
oest the century had done. Thii
magic thing, born in the clouds, har-
nessed, tamed, trained, subjugated,
made man's best messenger, his il-

luminator, his intelligencer, his
notive power electricity the ma-

terial triumph of the age !

Whiter than ever looked the build
mgs, colder and bluer than ever th
arching sky. And like a million neai
familiar stars gleamed the incandescent
lights, and from the heart of th
lagoon poured the waters, lit with fix

nd tinted like the rainbow.
If it had been any other time it

might not have meant so ranch to th
two people who stood there among the
throng in silence watching it. But as

it was well, as it was, the beauty and
the throbbing serenade, and the mar-
vel of it all, and the subtle, thrilling
magnetism of the great crowd
brought about an emotion no more to
be restrained than the falling of the
green waters over the Niagara. Inger-
soll stood beside the ohair and
dropped a hand on that of Mary. She
did not look up. She had known h
was going to do it.

How long could you be patient,
he said, softly, "a year?"

"A thousand years.
It was hard that there should have

oeen a nnnarea inousana persona
present. Though, come to think of it,
one spectator would have been just a
bad.

"I won't mind the old curmudgeon,
she said. She meant the man shf
rorked for.

I'll write every dav," he said. Ht
instinotly offered a compensation.

The people on the great porches oi
the Administration Building were
shouting their applause of the scene
below. The torches flamed around
them and made them look like brown
ies, as they threw up their arms and
waved their hats. Ingersoll ana Mary
watched them, with their hands claspel
light

"It'll take me a year to finish col
lege," he said. "You know what 1

told von about my prospects. I think
I m a very fortunate ieiiow.

He wasn t, in comparison with a good
nany men. But it's all in the point of
view. Good fortune is merely a matte
of opinion.

Later on he wheelea toe cnair toward
ihe gates. The crowd poured along
toward the Illinois Central train. In-
gersoll said some wonderful things
then. Mary wondered how mere words
could seem so beautiful. Ha felt him-
self thrilled by his eloquence. - It gave
him courage to think he might be a
great man when he got in the pulpit.
What he was really saying was: "1
love you." When the sky is blu
enough and the summer wind blows,
and the night is present these) wordt
may come to seem like the lyric of thr
greatest poet.

"I suppose you found the Fair verj
educational?" said Mrs. Van Doosen,
wife of the local jeweler, at the dinnei
table, when Mary had got back to the
boarding house. Mary's red brown
eyes swam suddenly with a sort of mist

"Yes, I did," she said softly.
She waited for Mary to say some

thing more. But Mary had nothing
more to say.

"What a stupid liiila thing," thought
ihe jeweler's wife. "What good doe
it do people of that sort to go to the
Fair?" Ella W. Feattie, in
World-Heral- d.
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What Chas. II. Maekler Has !
Western Miehlsaa.

.From Grand Sapid, Uich., Evening Pre-- )

The most beautiful spot in all this eity is
'nseparably associated with the name ol
Haekley. Chas. IL Hockley has been In the
'umber business hero continuously since
1856. and in that time has amassed a fortune
whleh gives him a rating among the wealthy
men of tho nation. But with wealth there
tld not oome that tightening of the purse
strings which to generally a marked eharae
etistle of wealthy men.
It is no wonder then that tho name o.

Charles H. Haekley is known at home and
abroad. His munifloence to lluskegon
alone represents an ontlay of nearly half a
million. Tor the pant twenty years he has
been a constant sufferer from neuralgia and
rheumatism, a'so numbness of the lower
limbs, so much so that it has seriously Inter-
fered with his pleasure in life. For some
time past bis friends have noticed that he
has aeemefl to grow young atrain ano io
have recovered the health which he had in
youth.

io a reporter lor ido nws air. nacKir
xplained theeecretof this transformation.

" have suffered for over 20 years, he said,
"with rutins in mv lower limbs so severely
that the only relief I could get at night was
rV putting COM water compresses on my
limns. I was bothered more at night than
in the day time. The neurnlrie and rheu-
matic pains In my limbs, which had been
growing in intensity for years, finally be-ea-

chronic. I made three tripe to the
Hot Springs with only partial relief, and
then fell back to my original state. I
eouldnt sit still, and my sufferings began to
make my life look vary blue. Two years o
last September I noticed an account of Dr.
Wllllama' Pink Pills for Pale People and
what they had done for others, and some
cases so nearly resembled mine that I whs
interested, so I wrote to one who had given
a testimonial, an eminent professor of music
in Canada. The reply I received w.is even
stronger than the printed testimonial, and It
gave me faith In the medicine.

"I began taking the pills and found them
to be all that the professor had told me they
would be. It was two or three months be-

fore I experienced nny perceptible better-
ment of my condition. My disease was of
such long standing that I did not expect
speedy recovery and was thankful even to
U relieved. I progressed rapidly, however,
towards recovery and for the last six months
have felt myself a perfectly well ran. I
hate recommended the pills to many people
and am only too glad to assist others to
health through the medium of this wonder-
ful medicine. I cannot say too much for
vhat it has done for me."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
elements necessaryto give new life and rich-m-- es

to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sale by all druggists,
or may be had by mall from Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.Y., for
ttfty cents per box. or six boxes for Ci.i.0.

A City of Adtentlsta.

The oddest town in New York Stat
a said to be Alfred Center, in Alle-

gheny County. It is a farming sec-io- n

and every Friday night at sunset
vork of every kind ceases. Mirth and
nerriment are likewise put aside.
Then for twenty-fou- r hours the time
f all is given to worship, hymn and

iraise. The early Puritans observed
iheir Sabbaths with no more rever-mc- e

than do the residents of this little
lountry town observe Saturday. They
re Seventh-Da- y Adventists, and
lowhere else in the State are their

nets so strictly lived up to. When
he sun sets Saturday night the village
iprings into busy life again. Stores
ire opened, prmenaders appear,
vorldly affairs are resumed and the
own becomes as jolly and joyous as it
ras solemn and severe a few minutei
efore sunset. Sunday farmers are
lowing, tradesmen are at their couri-

ers, shop wheels and blacksmiths'
lammers are humming and ringing,
ind no sound of church bells mingle
n it. Detroit Free Press.

The Trail of a Moose.
The trail of a moose, leading some-me- s

for miles together through a net-
work of fallen debris, the labor of

him, and to do go climbing
rcr and under the innumerable fallen
ogs and interlacing brandies, may be
nore easily imagined than described
lowever weary the hunter may be, h
nust never for one instant relax his
aution, and in those large silent woods
lever, if possible, break a stick.

The moose has an intensely acut
jnse of hearing and smelling, and as,
if course, despite all his caution, when
mnting before the snow has come, the
mnter, although moccasin clad, must
ireak sticks sometimes, he finds f re-

cently, after working his way on thf
rail through one of these horrible
voods, that on reaching the other side
he quarry has started off across a milt
f open prairie to seek the shelter ol

i similar cover on the other side.
As the moose, even when undis

urbed, is a tremendous walker, brows-ri-

on the low willows as he goes,
here is no knowing when or where he
will stop again. Things being thus, it
ollowa that the days when there is a
high wind are the best by far forhunt-ng- .

Then in the crashing of the fall-n- g

branches and the rattling of the
imbs of the trees the wary brute gett
jareless, and in easier of approach.
Blackwood's Magazine.

Revenge Indeed.
Tarke Slope You are looking

bappy to-da- Slontgom-sr- y

Place Yes; I settled an old
icrudge tn'9 morniMr; I presented the
loy of that cranky i.eighbor of m nc
iv th an accordion, a bugle, cymbals
ind a drum, wh'ch are arranged so

that they can be played simultane-
ously. Brooklyn Kagle.

That's What She Meant.

It had been over four months since
,hey were engaged and as they read
the evening paper together he said:
"See my dear, only S20 for a suit "
"Is it a wedding suit?" she asked,
sweetly. "No, a business suit."
"WelL I meant business," she

Life.

What Fapa Bald.

Mr. Big waist And so your father
been giving you some po'nts in

Cas nlogy and has told you that all
persons bodies are composed ma nly
of water. Little Bobbie All except
you, be sa d. "Except me?" "Yes;
be sa d you were made up mainly o
beer." Bosto i Cour er.

Purify Your Blood
strengthen and invigorate your nerves and
muscles, tone your stomach and digestive
srgans, and build np your whole system by tti
(seof Hood's earaaparilla If you wonld avoid
tbe grip, pneumonia, diphtheria and typhoid

g 8ar8a--
parilla

fe V e r. These disease
leek for their moat ready Curesvictims, persons who are
weak, tired, debilitated
and all ran down, owing to impure and Impov-
erished blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies- - and
rltalina the blood and thus wards off disease.

Head's PUIa cure nausea, sick headache. '

I 1 tntlnie. BoMby drasMtsts. t I

Dr. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical

DISCOVERY
Cures Ninety-eig-ht per eeat of mil

cases of Consumption, la mil Its

Emtiler Stages.

Although by many believed to beincura-M- e

evidence of hundreds of
witnlsse. to the fact that, iniaU .

tarlifr stages, consumption a curable
Not every case, but a lar?e,fertS and we believe 9

P'ffare cured by Dr. Pierce'. Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease

progressed as to induce repeated
bleeSings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (includ-
ing tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
ind extreme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by "Golden Med-ic- al

Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the nest
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-liv- er

oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophos-puite- s

had also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of

those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of lGo

pages which will be mailed to you, on re-

ceipt of address and six cents m stamps.
Address for Book, World's Dispensary

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

You are all right

IF!
'your Stomach,
Laver and Bowels

are performing
their iunctions
properly. . . .

TTP NOT!
I ARipansTabule
(r will do the work r

EASILY ft!: ' - t
50 Cents a Box. i
At Druggists, i

Treated Frw,
PoMtivHy Cl'hkoDROPSY with KvUstile
Kfmedlea. Have
cured many ttiou
&ttn! s pro

intinred hopelenfl. From first dose eymptomi rmp-1i- y

iltAappfar. anl In ten lays at Itfutt two-thir-d of
Jinympmnifiarf removed. HOOK, of leatlmonUU
f nif runt t FHEK.
fcHDAYS TREATMENT FUtlCISHED Ft EE

iy mail. Dr. H. H. GREEN SOUS, Specialists.
Ulaata.Ga.

ENGINES,
BOILERS.

AU Styles, 4 toCuUh. p.

m MILLS
Varlalle--FIil- C.

r r. r. ii
SluAt Accurate

inv . n SSlt fcet
Hade.

WKUKS
Ouli k

Receding
II EA II

KLUCKS.

A.B- - Farqaher C o., Lid , York, Pa.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH CRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

On thU Continent, nm ncolvwd

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial and Food

EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.

Tnlikr the Dutch VroreM. no A lata
lUtaor other Chemical or Iy ro

tiim! In stnT of their n rents rat inna.
Their aeitcioua ttKLAKf a r v hh.ua is iuuuifpux and soluble, and cxmU Urn fAaa mm cemt a cwp.

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

AT.ENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOW X TOn 9ell Johnston's Automatic blind catch and
itorm fastener. A Jdrtss, J. 1. Joli.NaTuN, New-
port, Khode Island.
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Case of the Baling Passion.
Human nature is a queer tiling. A

man died in New Jersey not far from
here lost week who waa worth $100,-00- 0

and had no near relative. About
an hour before he died he asked for a
workman who occupied a little house
on the place. The physioian and nurse
surmised that now the dying Dives was
about to give that little home to the
workman who had been faithful bo
many years. "Lazarus," aaid the dying
man Dives (that was not the workman's,
name, however), "you only paid me
$4 on the last rent, and in case I die I
want to have things straight, you know,
so I'd like you to pay the other $2.M
The money was paid, and a few min-
utes after clutching it Divea breathed
his last apparently happy. Philadel-
phia Times.

In a recent article on Coffee and Coeoa, tho
rniinent Chemist, Professor Stntzer,

r peaking of the Dutch process of preparing
Cocoa by the addition of potash, and of the
process common in Germany in which ammo-
nia is added, says: "The onlv result of these
processes is to make the liquid appear turbid
tn the eye of the consumer, without effecting
a real solution of the Cocoa substances. This
artificial manipulation lor the purpose or

solubility in, therefore, more or less In
spired by deception, and always takes place t
tite coet of purity, pleanant taste, useful action
and aromatic flavor. The treatment of Cocoa
by sucn cnemical means Is entirely objectic
utile. . . Cocoa treated with potash
ammonia would be entirely unsalable but 1

the supplementary addition of artificial flavors1' which a poor substitute for the aroma
driven out into the air is offered tothecon-umrr.- "

The delicious Breakfast Cocoa made
by Walter Baker & Co, of Dorchester, Mass.,
it absolutely pure and soluble. No chemicals,

r dyus. or artificial flavors are used in it.

The Swiss government has voted
120,000 for the preparation of a new
school map of the country. It is to
be distributed free to all schools.

Dr. Kilmer's Swa air-Bo- ot cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles,
Pamphlet and Consultation tree.

Laboratorr Blashamtoa. SL 7.

It is supposed that at a distance of
thirty miles below the surface metals
and rocks are at white heat.

I Mve found Puo's Cure for Consumption aa
onfailing medicine. F. K. LoTZ. Uo5 isoott St.,
Covington. Ky., Oct. 1, ltwi

Gas pipes are made of manilla
paper.

tfaflllcted wltn soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thong
ion sell at2M. pet bottle

Fruit wrapped up in brown paper
will stand 15 degrees more of cold
than if not thus protected.

)NQO RIVER..

i. Ksoira from Its soar
to the Sam.

The second in yolame of tho grea'
rivers of the world Is known at last
from its main source to the sea, says
the New York Sun. Seventeen years

KO Mr. Stanley paddled down the
Congo for 1,200 miles and hauled his
boats around 300 miles of rapids. Since
that time no part of the world has been
the field of so many explorations. We
are now indebted to Mr. Mohun, our
sonsul on the Congo, for filling up the
last gap in the preliminary survey of
the main river.

About two years ago Alexander Del
;ommune followed the Lukuga Eiver
to the Congo. This river was long a
puzzle. Geographers were divided in
jpinion as to whether it was the outlet
jf Lake Tanganyika. It was twenty
fears after the lake was discovered be-

fore exrjlanation had conclusively es
tablished the fact that its waters flowed
westward through the Lukuga, in
tracing this river to the Congo Delcom-mun- e

did what many an explorer has
been compelled to do: He applied the
ponge to the map of Africa, besides

sdding details to it. The Arabs had
jaidthat the Lukuga and the Congo
mingled their waters in a large lake
aamed Landji. The Belgian explorer
proved that this was not so, and Lake
Landji is now disappearing from its
familiar place on the African maps.

No traveler had ever traced the Con-;- o

between its junction with the Lu-

kuga and Tippu Tib's old town of Kas-long- o,

which several explorers have
made well known. This is what Mr.
Jttohun has done. He has added about
sighty- - five miles of surveys to the
maps. His discoveries are purely of
geographical interest, for this stretch
if river adds nothing to the Congo's
importance as a commercial highway.
In no other part of the Congo's course
tiavs rapids and cataracts been found
so numerous and crowded so closely to-

gether.
Awhile ago we could not have saia

AiatMr. Mohun's journey completed
the preliminary survey of the Congo,
because it was not then known whether
the Luapula or the Lualabia branch of
the upper Congo was the better (entitled
to be known as the main river.

investigation showed, how-

ever, that at the point where these
rivers meet the Luapula supplies much
the larger quantity of water. The Lu-ilab- a,

not yet completely known, is
therefore the tributary, and the little
river Chambesi, which rises near the
northern end of Lake Xj-ass- and after
passing through Iike Bangweolo

the Luapuala, is entitled to fame
is the head stream of the mightiest

ir in Africa.

THE MOST PLEASANT WAY
Of preventing the grippe, colds, head-arhp- s.

and fevprs is tn ll"e the liquid
laxative reu;ci!y iuj of Figs, win er

the system needs a gentle, yet
effective cleansing. To be benefite I

one must get the true remedy manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. For sale by all druggists in
50c and $1 bottles.

Metals can be welded without fus-

ing by applying strong pressure fcr
considerable time.

Summer Weakness, that tired feeling, loss
of appetite and nervous prostration are driven
away by Hood's Sarsaparilla, like mist before
the morning sun. To realize the benefit of tt.is
great medicine, give it a trial.

Sure, efficient, easy Hood's I'llls.

rneumatic tires have been found
very serviceable on hospital ambu-
lances.

"An Ounce
ol prevention is worth a pornd of core." Ripans
Tabule? do not weiKli un ounce but they contain
many unds ol gooil. One tabule gives relief.
Try for yourself the next time you have a head-
ache or bilious attack.

An electric street sprinkler is in use
iu Philadelphia. It has two thirty
horse power motors, holds 2700 gallons
of water and runs 15 miles an hour.

Oearaesa Canno. re Cured v
hv local application . as theycannot reach the
diseased port ion of i lie ear. i here is only one
way to cure Deafness and that i by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafne-- s is caused by an

condition of the mucous lining of the
Kustachian Tube. When this tube guts in-
flamed yon have a rum l;n-- found or iinper-fi-- ct

hearing, and wuen it is entirely closed
is the result, and unless the Inrlam-mationc-

be taken out ana this tube re-
stored to lis normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ra-o- f Drafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F. J. Chkset Jfc Co.. Toledo, O.
ISold hr Drumrists. TV--.

Old Visiting Cards.
fo0 fiftr yi--s nrn, whin a house

A lleau bUeet, Soho, was being re-

paired, on removing a marble chimney
piece in the front drawing room, four
ar five "visiting" cards were found,
ne with the name of Isaac Newton on
t. The names were all written on the
backs of common playing cards. The
louse in Dean street was the resi--
lence of Hogarth or his father-in-la-

In "Marriage a la Mode," (Plate 4.)
iis celebrated picture by Hogarth sup
plies an additional proof of play
ing cards having done duty as
visiting cards and cards of invitations
luring the middle of the last century.
There are several lying on the floor in
the righthand corner of the picture.
One is inscribed: 'Count Bassett beers
to no how Lade Squader slept last
Qite." Soon after this period some par-
ticularly ingenious individual hit upon
the idea or. supplying iantastically-3and-writte- n

cards to the "nobility and
jentry," and very elaborate and gor-
geous specimens of stationery and cali
graphy these same cards were.

Then the inevitable evolution set in,
ind cards soon developed into respect-
able specimens of the engraver's art,
ind, though various changes took place
in the shapes and sizes, eventually the
sensible cards, as used at the present
lay, soon took a hold on tho public,
and the neatest and plainest have re-

mained the fashion. But the fantastic
and absurb reigned for some considera-abl- a

time, and stationers vied with
each other as to who could produce the
most elaborate. The present writer
has seen some of the earlier cards quite
ten inches long by six inches broad,
with lace bordering. Notes and Quer- -
es.

Calling tiia Turn.

BeRlnald Heavens, Edith! you
loubt my sincerity? Hear me swear

by the blue sky abovo us, by yon
red sun sinking in tbe purple west,
by the ereen fields, the yellow
Kdlth (Interruntinitr That will do.
Rczinald. Black-and-whi- te swearing
at a notary public's is good 9nougb
for me. Judge.

Competent.

Ten Inkier I think 1 shall try m
cand at magazine poetry. Faber
Do vou think you aro capable? Ycu
knew magazines require something
more than rhyme." Pen Inkley

Capable! Why, it's
just in my line! I've been running
the puzzle department of our paper
tor years. Puck. : ";'.'

For twentv rrs folks
I Rheumatism, neuralgia, and

Using St. Jacobs Oil. Ihere must be sometning m it,
fonrrou couldn t fool all the people lor bo many years.

mBmmVmasmmmmassssssmmnmnwmsmmia

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness
dyspepsia
sick headache
bilious headache

aches

depression

indigestion
bad taste the mouth

foul breath
loss of appetite

I
when these conditions are by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.

One of the most important things for everybody to
learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick-

ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by

the book. ly

Write to B. F. Allen Company,s365 Canal street, New

York, for the little book on Constipation (its causes co-

nsequences and correction) ; sent free. If you are not within

of a druggist, the pills will be sent by mail, 25 cents.

8&zZrTffl2 cam

ISJBUR FAMILY DEM TO YOU? 5 YOUR HEALTH
"-L-IFE DEAR TO YOU? THEN D0M7 BE WITHOUT
A CASE OF THE

WATER IM THE MARKET.

(tr

in

IE AT ALL THE LEADING HOTELS,raillOTJ
SfiME BOTTLES 5EHTFEEE WFHM!LlE50Nmi!E5T'

J15K YOUR GROCER OR THE BOTTLER IT.

1

Ihe best is, Aye, the Cheapest." Avoid Imitations of

and Substitutes for

SAPOLl
Th- - Needed No Pressing.

ChoWy There was one thlrp in
favor o:' the boiier-plat- e trousers the
old kniehts wore. Chappie What
was that? Cholly If they once uot
a crease in them it would stay.
Truth.

AGE.NTs, organizers, ioJrc officers wnto lorparticulars; best Iraierual insurance plan; big pavJ. t. KeyuolOs. txclianire liuildlUK. Uoslou, Mass

Civil Neichbors.
lie What aNut those new neigh

bors you called on to-day-? She
Well, they said they had to come to
the village to avoid society antf
begged me to call often. Judtrc

Mrs. Wlualow'a Foothln Syrnp for chfiarea
teeiliinir, softens the (rums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic 2c a bo,Ue

An English paper contains the an- - '

nouncement of a cure for blushing.

Karrs Clover Knot, the (Treat blool purlfler.
Fives fresbness and clearness to tbe complexion
Slid cures constipation 2icti &0cu..L

The very latest astronomical works
catalogue between C000 and 7000
"double stars."

representative men as scents in everv town:
travelling or local; permanent jHMitlon": salary
and commission. Chautauqua Nursery Co., io.
2o Main St., Portland N. V.

rintinum, has teen drawn into
smooth wire so tine that it could not
be distinguished by the naked eye,
even when stretched across a piece of
white cardboard.

Theureatest riedical Discovery
the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

lias discovered in one of onr com-

mon pasture weeds a romedy that
cures every kind of Humor, from
the worst Scrofula down to a com-

mon Pimple. Send fok Book.
Jhtnbarton, Ohio, Dec 24, JSD4.

Donald Kennedy,
Dear Sin

Last tpriny La Grip and Bronrhiti
took me and for veeks I got worse thougK
taking medicine all the time. A friend
told me of your Medical Discovery, hoxe
it had helped a friend of hers' and 1
thought I would try it. J hare taken iico
bottles of Discovery and three bottles
Jrairi Weed and I can't begin to tell you
how much better I feet When I began to
take your medicine I could not sit up much
of any; now J sit up all day and walk
round the house, but I am still hoarse,

Of course you are that's tbe Humor
about throe more bottles Discovery wlil
pet the last of that out of your ystom- .-
end want your advice about that.

J thank you with my whole heart.
Tours truly.

XAOMT OLIVER.

Blood

TfUC MJtffiL

all over the world, have cured
all other pains and by

sallow skin
pimples
torpid liver

of spirits

in

caused

reach

MINERAL

OH

FOB

of

BEST CHEAPEST TABLE

60f&Avsof 5r.
Philadelphia, Pa.

For hpadarne fwhptner sirk or nervous ,toot a.v,
neuralgia, iiiml'ttun, puitis atil
rtfss 111 Hie lnck. tpine or kiln'ys. puiiis aroun l

; of tin- - joint ami pai:i "t
klrW. th applii-iitiul- i nf ikulway's K. .!
u ill atturtl Immetltute , and its ctmt.uiK'kl tjt
a lew Uaj'tt etlecta a peruiaueut cure.

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
A half tn a teaspoonfiill of I'.i li.f in h iT

runit'ler of water. re,K-at-- t it ulten a- - thf il !.:

continue. ant a tlannel sjitunitt-- w ith ICiv..!y
plu-i- over the tiiui''lt or howelN w ill
dlate relief and soon ellect a cure.

Intern ally A half to a t 1. i.f
Mer of water will in a miiinN' cure I

tSfiasms, Sour Mnmarh. Nauea. ..mix
bum, Nervousness, Mevpli--!l'-?H- , Mcii '

flatulency and all internal pain.
Malaria iu Its Various Kim-ih- Cil

and Prevcuteil.
There Is not a remedial airent in ti:e v r". ' i

willcure r'everand Amle ah all Ui,-- Uj... ..ri 'i

biliousHtnl other levrsaid-'i- l hv It V ri:.;
Boiiuickly a--i KAKWAV s ItKI.IKI

l'rlce Oo cents per bottle. bv ail drui

W.L. Douclas
I. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH & ENAMELLED CALF.

3.SPF0UCc,3 SOLES.

- EXTRA FINE- -

2.l7B5YS'SCH33LS;iSEI
LADIES

a v j erurirnDfETll HTl'.r
iW'i-'DOUGL-

niTirifTnrJ.MASS.na finm, Million Peonle weir tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Sfcoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the rrnrev.
Thcv equal custom shoes t.i etv'sand lit.
Th-- lr wearing qualities ue unaurrscd.
The prices are uniform, -- stamped en sole.
From $ to $3 aaved over other makes,

if your dealer cannot supply you wo can.

FOR FIFTY YAKai
.nf ttriKTcr nl.r,c 5

1V1LS.O. VV liwi. k

SOOTHING SYRUP I
5" ,.lr "h.r ?h!le"ve;h.n Vofo 5
ifti Yeari. It aoothe. thpclnii. wii.tis .110

allays all lam. cures w i.iu bk,,M
ama,

ine beat remedy ford larr-v- a. J
......Wll-- w n t.

ri.iiiiiuMiibll,J.B.hUVi, l'" ' -
FH1LA..PA. KtM. atone: i nriiia. from hutim-"-.

Coolultaw irt. f pn.ik'Uat.tadi'-- ami jin'tni.
saatalUacna. Sd4 for atraoJar. i'.M.

Diseases
trach as Scrofula and Anaemia, Skin Eruptions and Pale or
anlt .f! 1 - , ioauiuw inctiuiiH, are Bpeeuiij curea dj

Scott's Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liv-er OiL No other rem-
edy so quickly and effectively enriches anJ
purifies the blood and gives nourishment
to tho wholo system. It in ploasant to lako
and easy on tho stomach.

Thin, Enaciatsd Persona and a!l
suffering from Wasting Bisoases aro re-

stored to health by S:otVs KrirJ-jio- a

Bo euro you get tho bolllo with our
"

irade-mar- k on it. Rcfuso cheap Bub3titutocI
V . Sendfor pamphlet on Sccti's Emulsion. FREE.
K Scott Jt Bowrvs, N. Y. All CtruffSists. QO cento and $1. I


